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ABSTRACT: This research studied culture pattern in Sistan region with method of positive mathematics 
programming. Datawere collected from Agriculture Department of Zabol city in years of 2012-13. Result 
shows that for under planting surface of crops there isn‟t any significant different between amounts 
observed in basis year and amounts obtained from crops calibration. Also results explain that models 
calibration has done with high accuracy, so PMP model is capable to producing amount of basis year 
again, and simulation of producers behavior do on the basis of actual information. Generally can say that 
results obtained from models calibration with expense function of quadratic programming model is 
acceptable. Also elasticizes calculated for chemical fertilizers show that in region under study, price 
inelasticity is calculated as one of main factors in much consumption of inputs. Therefore farmers with 
due attention to low price and easy accessibility to these inputs consume from these inputs as non 
conventional.   
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 With due attention to demand increase of agriculture crops, efficient use from necessary rare resources is very 
important. Optimum use from these resources can led to both providing social demand as one major target and 
increasing producers income. Water is one of the most important limited inputs in agriculture because annual 
rainfall average in Iran is almost 250 mm, but use of water in agriculture and industry is very high, so development, 
offer and demand it is extremely considerable. 
 Change in culture pattern not only led to income increase for producers but also caused to stable use from 
water rare resources, sofor politicians of water part this subject must be consider as one important target. 
Generally, politic of water stable consumption must was designed in the first instance according to producer's water 
consumption, because their activity result was determined one year after planting. Researches show that farmers 
avoid from risk. (Dogliotti et al., 2005) in a study in order to reaching to stable development for determining 
optimum pattern in Uruguay south farms via method of Mixed integer programming showed that decrease of under 
planting surface of crops along with increase of surface of ranges and forage crops and also integration of 
livestocks and agriculture crops units is better that pattern of now.  
 This research studied culture pattern in Sistan region with method of positive mathematics programming. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 Nowadays mathematics programming models (PMP) were converted to an important manner and with vast 
application in agriculture politics analysis. 
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Standard PMP simulate behavior observed in basis year and can was used for a number of model parameters 
such as price of output and input, subsides, and available resources. Quadratic programming model can was 
written as following: 
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Where is, j: crop (output), z: target function value, xj: j activity level, r: mean income per ha, aij: limitation coefficients 
metrics elements, and bi: axis of available resources amount.  

In this model, variableexpense functions for per unit activity (
)( jj xAc

) was defined as following:    
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In this equation,βandα are parameters that they must were calculated. Theses parameters were calculated as 
following:  
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Cj is expenses calculated j activity on the basis of basis year data. 
µjisparameter of related to limitations of calibrating, that this limitation was stated as following: 
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is activity levels of observed, ε is one number of small positive. 

Generally, calibration of a model by PMP method was done in three stages: 
1. Estimation of crops final expense 
2. Estimation of non linear expense function 
3. Describing model calibrated and application it for politics analysis 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

 In this part has reported target function parameters for model calibration on basis of PMP method via 
converting linear programming target function to non linearprogramming by method of quadratic expense function:  
 

Table 1.  Amount of change in under planting surface in PMP model relation to basis year 

 Producers of first level Producers of second level Producers of third level 

 

under 
planting 
surface 
of basic 
year 

under planting 
surface in 
PMP model 

Changes 
percentage 
 

under 
planting 
surface 
of basic 
year 

under 
planting 
surface 
in PMP 
model 

Changes 
percentage 
 

under planting 
surfaceof 
basic year 

under 
planting 
surface 
in PMP 
model 

Changes 
percentage 
 

wheat 3480 3478 2 6050 6050 0 7085 7084 1 
barley 400 400 0 1100 1100 0 2050 2050 0 
onion 40 39 1 55 54 1 45 44.8 0.2 
Pulse 
crop 

450 448 2 500 498 2 350 348 2 

Oil 
seeds 

60 60.9 0.9 80 80 0 65 64 1 

 
 Information in table 1 show that for under planting surface of crops there isn‟t any significant different between 
amounts observed in basis year and amounts obtained from crops calibration. Also results explain that models 
calibration has done with high accuracy, so PMP model is capable to producing amount of basis year again, and 
simulation of producers behavior do on the basis of actual information (than imaginary information). This advantage 
help to farmer can receive culture optimum pattern on the basis of basis year actual pattern. Comparison of under 
planting surface of thirdlevel of producers in PMP model show in major of crops, different of reproduced amounts to 
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observed amounts is more less than 0.1%. This results show PMP model power in reproduced of basis year 
observe amounts. Also table 2 show target function value of every basis year and PMP model.  
 

Table 2.  Target function value of every basis year and PMP model 
Producers of third 

level 
Producers of second 

level 
Producers of first level Target function value 

1118485000 1248634000 895630000 Basis year 
1118485000 1248634000 895630000 PMP model 

 
CONCLUSION 

 
 Comparison of target function amount of every model calibrated to target function amount in basis condition 
show that target function optimum value is equal to target function value in basis year. In fact, these comparisons 
state high power of method applied in reproducing basis condition. Generally can say that results obtained from 
models calibration with expense function of quadratic programming model are acceptable. Also elasticizes 
calculated for chemical fertilizers show that in region under study, price inelasticity iscalculated as one of main 
factors in much consumption of inputs. Therefore farmers with due attention to low price and easy accessibility to 
these inputs consume from these inputs as non conventional. 
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